DEESilE GLIDING CLUB (Aberdeenshire) LIMITED
N E W S L E T T E R

December 1973

Since the last newsletter the Committee have met on 24th November and 8th
December.
Weekend Flying. Alan's suggestion for weekend flying (in the last
newsletter) was not accepted by the Committee. Inst ead Alan agreed to
be employed by the Club ••• but this was overtaken by the petrol shortage
and Alan decided that mid-week flying, visitors etc would not be
possible. ( Sunday gliding is banned (except bungey launches) and our
fuel is cut by 50% ) So Alan decided to find a job outside gliding until
the situation improves.
Saturday flying continues as before. Mid-week flying is possible if
you can organise an instructor and tug pilot.
******************
Weekend Flying. Prior to the above it had been agreed by the Committee
that at weekends, Club gliders should take priority over visitors who
had been there all week ,or who were to be there all week, but not
weekend only visitors.
*****************
Temporar:_y li_embers. It was also agreed to increase the Monthly Sub to £5.
( After being swamped with visitors in October, the Club made about
£2 profit as a result of their presence. )
****************!
Advertising. Because of the uncertainty about flying next year our
advertising booklet has been postponed.

Electricity. We are still waiting. We will wire up the hangar later
because we have conflicting information as to . the kind of wiring the
electric people will pass.
*************
Tug.

The Cub is back and flying. The C.of A. cost something over £300 .
**************

Bob ~ Tropgy. So far donations amount to £2 0 from this Club and
half that sum was donated by one generous member.
*********"***
As Others See Us ?? In the caravan you can read the unabridged version
of Rhoda Partridge's article on h er recent visit to Aboyne. We hope to
see it in 'S & G' or 'Soaring Pilot' perhaps •
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of XMAS CHEER from y~ Chairman.
In the past, my articles and messages in the newsletter have been
conspicuous by their absence. I feel that now is the time to put pen to
paper.
You will all know about the Sunday ban on private flying and
gliding, due to the current fuel crisis. You will also know the saying
"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good"
We are going to take 'advantage
of this situation and lay a nice smooth road from the ha ngar to the
strip. This entails taking ballast from the railway line, laying it
down, rolling it smooth then pouring cold emulsion tar over it, Hey
presto, a tar-mac road. Not as good as the County Council, but certainly
much cheaper.
If I could digress for a moment and say sometfuing about the Club.
It has been noticeable for some time now that the Club spirit is on the
wane. I do not know the reason for this, I don't suppose you could put
your finger on any one thing. It just seems to be a combination of
everything, all happening round about the same time. Some members
might say, that's a lot of rubbish but the old members (length of
membership as opposed to age) will agree with me. What's to be done
about it then ? The answer is simple - mutual involvement.
Some years ago, the members of this Club did the impossible.
At least that's what one expert said, before we embarked on the project.
The impossible is that tin shed, that is commonly called the hangar.
Yes it was dismantled, transported to the site and re-erected all with
C1ub labour.
What's all this leading up to ? Well I'll tell you - involvement,
doing the impossible. The impossible in this case is a tar-mac strip.
We do have tenders out for a new strip, but even before they come b~ck,
I feel sure, we cannot afford it. If this is the case, we will do ii
ourselves. Hence the practice bit from the hangar to the strip. By
the time that's done, we will be experts.
Now that there is a ban on Sunday flying, this gives us an
excellent to get on with it .
messag~

.i

This is my Xmas appeal. Let's have all you people out on Sunday,
clad in your old clothes. Bring a spade or p~ck (it's better than
using your hands). Your reward will be a better Club, more spirit (not
th~ bottled kind) and a great sense of personal achievement.
That's the bad n ews, now for the good news. It is inevitable
that at so me time in th e future we will have a proper Club house. Why
not no w ? One good reas on - no money .
But we might have money to - mo rr ow a nd a Club house the next day.
Well not quite, but the wheels h ave been s et in motion, so anything
can happen.
If you have any definite vi ews on the l oc a tio n etc, please let
me know. Within the next month I should have s ome pl a ns and prices.
This will be another morale booster.
This has hardly been a message of goo d will, mo r e of an appeal
for volunteer labour, but I end by wishing one and all a ver y Merry Xmas
~nd a Happy new Year.
La ng may your lum r eek
and your Club prosper
Ian Jamieson.
********************

October total flights - 558
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Instructors and tug pilots.
A Middleton, J Jaffray, J Fraser, R Wilson, A :fv!i.i tc hell.
12+13 I Lovie, R Rothnie, J Bisset, J Milne, W Stephen.

19+20 A
26+27 I
FEB 2+3 A
9+10 I

Middleton & Co.
Lovie &: Co.
Middleton & Co.
Lovie & Co.

16+17 A Middleton & Co.
23+24 I Lovie & Co.

MAR 2+3

A Middleton & Co.
*********************
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This is a list of Club members on
Aberdeen
Ronald Angus
Bucks burn
R.C.Skip Arnim II
Tar land
Lord Astor of Hever
Alford
Graham Booth
Paisley
William Clark
Drumoak
George Cables
Elgin
Reginald Cookson
Newtonhill
Douglas Cooper
Tar land
William Clark
Aberdeen
John Campbell
Inverness
John Chisholm
Ian Davidson
Aberdeen
G. Dan Findlay
Inverness
A.Thomas Growden
Aboyne
Fraserburgh
Robert Henderson
Skene
Malcolm Hedges
Bucks burn
F.Dick Hovell
Kin tore
James Jaffray
Stoneywood
N.Innes Lovie
Aberdeen
Karl K.Lafleur
Lumphanan
Rose mary Millington
Aberdeen?
Flo. Mellor
King swells
A.John Milne
Aboyne
Donald MacAulay
Aboyne
Alister MacAulay
Aberdeen
Joan Ann Prentice
Cardigan
Rhoda Partridge
Inverurie
Alexander Ponting
Aberdeen
lain Robertson
Aberdeen
Mark Recht

23rd December 1973.
Aberdeen
James Ruxton
Skene
Robert Rothnie
Oldmeldrum
James Spence
Catherine Stanbridge Aberdeen
Oldmeldrurn
David Smart
Aboyne
Jeremy Scarsbrook
Aboyne
George .Strachan
Aberdeen
Finas Sanderlin
Aberdeen
Moray Slater
Bridge of Don
Ben Thompson
Ernest Thomson
Aberdeen
Ian Taylor
Aberdeen
John Whitehead
Aberdeen
•.. and because I mislaid their cards ...
David Henderson
Aberdeen
Peterculter
Alan Middleton
Dundee
Ian Jamieson
Catriona Davidson
Peterculter

